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To Prof. Dr. Wolfgang Wechler 
As the contents of this special issue were being just completed, I heard the news about 
the premature death of Wolfgang Wcchler, the co-editor of this issue. His colleagues 
and friends have been very shocked by this tragic event. 
Born in 1940 in Saxonia, Wolfgang Wechlcr spent a large part of his life in East 
Germany. First interested in application of algebra in physics, he got his Ph.D. in 
Physics at the Technical IJnivcrsity Dresden. in 1970, and then his habilitation in 
Computer Scicncc, in 1978. Between 197 1 and 1978, his interests were formal lan- 
guages, automata theory, formal power series, fuLLy sets and fuzzy logic. From about 
1979 onwards. he was involved in algebraic and logic programming, semantics, 
term-rewriting and deduction systems. He wrote a book entitled I;rri~~.sr~l ,4lgrhrcr.fi~ 
Coniprrter. Scicntkrs, which appeared in 1992. 
Wolfgang Wcchlcr had many problems with the political system in East Germany 
and could not get a satisfying position there. In 1989. still before the revolution, he 
escaped into the West. In 1991. two weeks before his death, he was offered a pcrma- 
nent position in the IJnivcrsity of WiirLburg. 
He was the main initiator of the First Symposium on Algebraic and Logic 
Programming that took place in Gaussig, near Dresden, in November 1988. It was 
a pleasure for me to co-organize the second conference with him. He was also involved 
in the programme committee of the next one, always strongly interested and 
motivated. 
As a homage from the theoretical computer science community, this special issue is 
dedicated to him. 
Helene Kirchner 
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